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NIAGARA FALLS AND THEIR HISTORY.

By (r. K. (tilbert.

The great f-ataract is the embodiment of

powev. Ill every second, unceasinglj-, seven

tliousand tons of water leap from a cliff one

lundred and sixty feet high, and the continu-

)ns l)l()\v they strike makes the earth tremble.

It is a spectacle of

beanty. The
IS

great

clear,

stream, forced with

growing speed against

the air, parts into

rhythmic jets which
burst and sj^read till

all the green is lost in

a white cloud of spray,

on which the rainbow

floats. Its charms are

the theme of many
a gifted bard and
artist, but the fascina-

tion of its ever-vai'ied

}'et continuous mo-
tion, and the awe that

waxes rather than

wanes with familiarity, are not to be felt at second-hand; and so

the world, in long procession, goes to see. Among the multitude

there are some whost^ api>re('iatiou of its power has a utilitarian

I)hase, so that they think most of the myriad wheels of industry

its energy may some day turn ; and there are a few who recog-

Fiij. 1. — Amerieau FiiU liuiu below.

(Copyright, 1895, by American Book Coiupauy.)
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iiize it as a great natui'al engine, and in its aetivity and its snv-

roundings see an impressive object lesson of geogTaphie pi'ogress.

Its aesthetic and ntilitaiian aspects need no expounder, but its

geographic significance is too little appreciated. This paper en-

<leavors to tell in simple language some of the lore of the pro-

fessional geograjjlier and geologist, in order that the layman
may gain pleasure not oidy from the beauty and grandeur of

the scene, but thi-ough understanding its meaning as a part in

the great drama of nature.

Nature is full of change. The Ijud we saw yesterday is a

flower to-day ; the leaf that was broad and green in summei', in

autumn is shriveled and brown ; the bush we knew in childhood

is now a broad, spreading ti'ee. Such changes are easily seen,

because they fall within the span of a man's life, and so the

principle of peipetual pi'ogress in the organic world is familiar

to all. Progress in the inorganic Avorld is so slow that it is less

easily seen, and there is a widespread impression that the hills

are everlasting and unchanging. This impression is false. Not
only hills, but mountains, plains, and valleys, are perpetually

acted on by heat and cold, sunshine and rain, wind and stream,

and are gradually changed. Not only do they now undergo

change, but liy such agents each feature was originally formed,

and by such agents it Avill eventually be transformed into a

feature of' different type. Thus every element of the landscape

has an origin and a history. To relate these is to explain it.

This monograph may be regarded as an explanatory account of

Niagara Falls and the associated natui-al features.

THE DKAINAGE SYSTEM. .

The drainage system of the St. Lawrence is of exceptional

character. In most regions the freshly fallen i-ain gathers into

lills ; these, as they run, join one with another, making brot)ks

;

brooks are united into rivers ; and rivei's flow to the sea. In all

its journey from the hillside to the sea, the water moves forward

without halt. This uninterrupted journey is rendered possil)le

by a wonderful adjustment of slopes. The channel of the rill

slopes toward the brook, the bed of the l)rook slopes toward the

rivei', and the river bed slopes toward the sea. Impelled by
gravity to flow downhill, the water moves continually forwai'd

from the beginning to the end of its journey. In the drainage
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(listviet of the St. Lawrence there is no such coutinirity of slope.

The tlistrict is composed mainly of a group of great basin-like

hollows, in each of which the surface slopes toward some centi-al

point, and not toward the mouth of the river. Each basin is

filled with water to the level of the lowest point of its rim, and
each of the lakes thus formed is a storage resei'voir receiving a

group of streams from the surrounding country, and pouring an

even discharge ovei' its rim to one of its neighbors. Lakes

Superior and Michigan discharge to Lake Huron ; Hui'on ovei--

flows to Erie ; and Erie, having thus received all the outflow of

the upper and greatei- lakes, sends its sui-plus through the Niag-

ara to Ontario. The Niagara Eiver is thus, from one point of

\dew, a strait connecting two inland seas ; from another point of

vdew, it is a part of the St. Lawrence Eiver,—the part connect-

ing two great expansions. Viewed either way, it departs so

widely from the ordinary oi' normal river that its name is almost

misleading.

In a noi'mal drainage system the slope is not everywhere

equally steep : it is gentler in the bed of the main stream than in

the beds of tributaries, and it varies from point to point so that

the current, especially at low water, shows an alternation of

rapid and quiet reaches. The streams of the Laurentian system

not only exhibit these alternations, but have many cataracts

where the water cascades doA\n a rocky stairway or leaps from

the brink of a cliff.

A noiTual river receives most of its water directly from rain

or melting snow, and varies with the season, swelling to a flood

in time of stonn or at the spring snow melting, and dwindling

to relative insignificance in time of drought. The water <.)f

Niagara coiues only remotely from storm and thaw. The floods

of the triljutaiies are stored by the lakes, to whose broad sur-

faces they add but a thin layer. The volume of Niagara depends

only on the height of Lake Erie at Buffalo, and from season to

season this height varies but little. On rare occasions a westerly

gale will crowd the lake Avatei" towai-d its eastern end, and the

river will grow large. On still I'arer occasions a winter stoi'm

will so pile up or jam the lake ice at the entrance to the rivei- as

to make a dam, and foi' a day or two the river will lose most of

its water.

A normal river, with its continuous cui'rent, rolls forward the

pebbles loosened by its tributaries till they reach its mouth.
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The rains that make its floods dislodge particles of soil, and wash
them into the tributaries in such multitiide that they discolor

the water. The pebbles of its bed and the mud with which it is

discolored are the river's load, which it transports from the face

of the land to the bed of the sea. The tributaries of Niagai-a

carry their loads only to the lakes, where the loads sink, and leave

the water pure. Thus Niagara is ever clear. Sometimes, when
storm waves lash the shores of Eiie, a little sand is washed to the

head of the river, and carried downstream ; sometimes a little

mud is washed into the river by the small creeks that I'each its

banks. Thus Niagara is not absolutely devoid of load, but its

burden is so minute that it is hard to detect.

J
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oliff, giving a sharply defiuecl bouudavy to the upper plain ; at the

l)ottom it merges insensibly with the lower plain.

These surface features are definitely related not only to the

peculiarities of the river, but to the rocky framework of the

country. The rocks are flat layers or strata resting one upon
another, and of nearly uniform thickness for great distances.

Nearly but not quite level, they slope gently toward the south

;

the descent, or dip, amoimting on the average to thirty-five feet

per mile. Their arrangement is ilhistrated by Fig. H, which gives

a north-aud-south profile, with such a section of the formations

iAf(£ ESCARPMENT
EKiL Upper Plain j

„, - LAKE
Lower Plain ONTARIO

Fi<i. 3.— Prolile and Section from Lake to Lake.

Vertical scale greater tlian horizontal. Base line represents sea lerel.

as might be seen if a very deep trench were dug from lake. \o

lak(\ The heavy line at the left, and the l»elt below divided into

blocks, represent limestones, rocks notably hard and strong,

while the intervening spaces are occupied chiefiy by shales,

which are relatively soft and weak. Originally all the forma-

tions extended farther to the north, but they have been worn
away ; and, since the soft rocks were removed moi'e easily than

the hard, the edges of the hard are left somewhat prominent.

This association of hard rocks with uplands and clifi's is not rare,

but is rather the rule in liilly and mountainous districts. In the

last preceding monograph of this series, Mr. Willis descril»es the

plateaus and ridges of the Appalachian district, showing how
frost and storm slowly but persistently ate out the soft rocks,

and the rock waste was Avashed into streams, till valleys and
lowland plains were made.

The higher of the two limestones presented in the diagram is

called the Corniferous limestone. It makes a low ridge along

the north shore of Lake Erie, and dips beneath the lake. The
Salina shales occupy the middle part of the upper i)laiu, and dip

beneath the Corniferous. The second limestone, called the

Niagara limestone, constitutes the northern part of the upper

plain, and the eseaipment everywhere marks its northern limit.

Its full thickness is about a hundred and forty feet, l)ut in some
places it has beei> greatly reduced Ijy the wasting of its upper

surface. Below it is a great series of mud i-ocks or shales, a
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thousand feet thick, interrupted near the top by a few thin beds

of hmestone and sandstone. These shales occupy the lower

part of the escarpment and the whole of the lower plain. Their

softness and the hardness of the Niagara limestone guided the

erosive agents in making the escarpment and the lower plain.

Over all this rocky foundation lies a mantle of loose material,

— clay, sand, gravel, and l:)0wlders,—-collectively called the drift.

Its oi-dinary thickness is thirty or forty feet ; but there are places,

especially on top of the escarpment, where it is nearly absent, and

elsewhere it fills hollows or is built into hills vfith. a thickness of

several hundred feet. It was spread over the country after the

bi'oader features of the topography had been shaped, and the

agency by which it was deposited was moving ice, as will be

explained a little later.

THE RIVER AND THE GORGE.

From Lake Erie the Niagara River runs over a low sag in the

ridge of Corniferous limestone. Where the current crosses this

rocky barrier, it is rapid and dis-

turbed. Thence for fifteen nules

it flows above shales, but rai-ely

touches them, the banks and bed

consisting chiefly of drift. The
channel is Iji'oad, and the Avater

glides along with unrutfled sui'-

face. Then, a little below the

mouth of Chippewa Creek, the

Niagara limestone appears in the

bed, and the whole habit of the

stream is quickly changed. For

a thousand yards it is a broad,

roaring rapid, tumbling over one

ledge after another with tumultu-

ous haste; and then it pours

over a j)recipice to the bottom

of a narrow, deep, steep-walled

gorge. For seven miles it courses,

with alternation of deep, boiling

pools and narrow, violent rapids,

yond the Ontario shore are the Lower through tllis gorge, wllOSC StCCp
Plain, Escariiment, Upper Phiiu, anil ,, ,. , ,-, j i ,i

Lake Erie. Walls ot rock then turn abruptly

Fio. 4. — Bird's-eye View of the Xi
asara River from Lalce Ontario. Be
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to the light aud left, and merge with the face of the escarp-

ment. Thence to Lake Ontario the width is moderate, and the

current is strong and dee[) between steep banks of red shale

capped with drift.

Thus for two thii'ds of its journey across the upper plain the

liver travels on top of the plain, aud then for the remaining

third it runs from two hundred to three hundred feet below the

plain in a narrow trench. This contrast is the geographic fact

on which scientific interest in Niagara has centered, and its im-

portance is not i-eadily overestimated.

The walls of the trench are vertical cliffs in their uppei- i)art,

and are there seen to be composed of the same limestone that

underlies the plain. The limestone chft's are of moderate height,

Ftg. 5.— Cross Sections of Niagara River.

ti, two miles helow tbe CRcarpment ; 6, in the narrowest part of the gorge; c. in a Mmad part of

the gorge ; </, two miles above the falls. Scale, ahout 2,000 feet = 1 inch.

and from their base there usually starts a talus or apron of frag-

ments, which descends to the river's edge. The general appear-

ance of the gorge is fairly illustrated by the view in Fig. 7. Here

and there the talus is scant or altogether absent, so that the

strata can be seen ; and wherever they can be seen, examination

shows the two sides to have the same beds, in the same order,

and at the same heights. First come gray shales aliout fifty feet

thick ; then a blue-gray hmestone full of fossil shells, and ten or

fifteen feet thick. This is the Clinton limestone of geologists;

and it is so finn, as compared with the beds immediately al»oA-e

and below it, that rain and frost have aft'ected it less, and it

projects beyond its neighbors. There are several places where

the edge of the bed is a cliff, though the adjacent shales are

covered by fallen fragments (Fig. 6). Next below are green-gray

shales, with thin Hmestone beds, and a soft, gray sandstone, the

whole occupying a vertical space of about thirty feet ; and then

the color changes to a l)right i-ed, which characterizes the lower

beds. These are chiefiy shales, but there are soft sandstoues

among them ; aud there is one hard sandstone bed, of a pale
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gray colov, wliieli stands out i)r<)iiiiiieiitlY like the Clinton lime-

stone, and for the same reason. It is twenty feet or more in

thickness, lies one hundred and twenty feet below the Clinton

limestone, and is called the qnartzose sandstone (see Figs. 10 and
21). The observer who sees these various rocks, hard and soft,

gray and red, matched bed for bed on the oj^posite sides of the

Fig. G.— Cliff and Talus of American Baiilv above tlie Whirlpool.

Tlie Niagara limestone appears in the upper cliff: tlie Cliuton, in tlie lower. The
quartzose sandstone is not seen, being l)elow the water.

gorge, and who studies them at the angles of the walls, so as to

realize that each is a great level plate, which, if continued through
the air, would bridge the chasm to its companion in the opposite

wall, never doubts that the rock beds were originally continuous,

and that the gorge is of later origin. As to the Avay in which
the gorge was made, thei'e has been some difference of opinion.

One or two writers have thought it was a crack of the earth

violently rent apart, and one or two others have thought it was
washed out by ocean tides ; but the pi-evailing opinion is that it

was made by the river that flows through it, and this opinion is

so well grounded that it is hardly worth while to consider its

rivals in this place. The agency of the river is shown by the

modern recession of the catai-act, by banks, terraces, gravels, and
shells, marking earlier positioxis of the liver bed, and by a cliff
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over which iiai't of the livei- once poured as a cataract. It is

qualified by a l:)uvied channel belonging to an earlier and differ-

ent system of drainage. As these evidences are intimately con-

nected with the history of the cataract and river, they will be set

forth somewhat fully.

THE RECESSION OF THE CATARACT.

Modern Recession.— The cataract is divided unequally by

(xoat Island. The part on the southwestern or Canadian side is

the broader and deeper, and is called the Horseshoe Fall; the

Fig. 7.— The Gorge below the Wliirlpool, witli Part ol" the Whirlpool in the

Foreground.

Other is the American Fall. As shown by the map (Fig. 1.")), the

Horseshoe Fall is at the end of the gorge; the American, at its

side. The cliff over which the water pours is from one hundred

and forty to one hundred and seventy feet high, measured from

the water of the liver below. It is composed of the Niagara

limestone at top, from sixty to eighty feet thick; and the shales.
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etc., beneatli, as already described. At the edge of each fall,

where one can look for a distance under the sheet of descending

water, the limestone projects lik(* a cornice beyond the wall of

Fig. 8.— The Horseshoe Fall, finm the Canadian Bank.

shale; so that there is a strip of the upper rock which is not

directly supported by the lower, but is sustained by its own
strength. From time to time portions of this cornice have been

seen to break away and fall into the pool of water below^ and

other fallings have made themselves known bv the earth tremoi-s

Fig. 9. — Tlie Araerieau I'all, in. in ilie Canadian Bank.

they produced. Usually the falling masses have been large ; so

that their subtraction has produced conspicuous changes in the

contour of the cataract, and their dimensions have Ijceu esti-

mated in scores of feet. Nearly all liave broken fi-oni the cliff

under, or at the edge of, the Horseshoe Fall. As these catas-

trophes depend on the projection of the limestone without sup-
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Fig. 10.— Pi-otile and St'c-tion at Mid-

dle of Hor.seslioe Fall, showing Arrauge-
nieiit of Rofks and Prolialile Depth of

Pool niidev Fall.

N.L., Niagara UmeBtoue ; C.L., Clintou lime-
stoue; Q.S., quavtzose saiidstoue. Scale,

300 feet = 1 hicU.

port, we are warranted in supposing that it is gradually <leprived

of support b}' the removal of the softer rocks liencath; and, al-

though it is impossible to see what takes place amid the fearful

rage of waters, we may properly infer that that very violence

makes the cataract au engine of

destruction by which the shales

are battered and worn away.

Under the middle of the Horse-

shoe, where the pouring sheet is

at least twenty feet thick, its

force is so great as to move most,

or perhaps even the largest, of the

fallen blocks of limestone, and by
rolling them about make them
serve as weapons of attack.

In 1827 Capt. Basil Hall, of

the British Navy, made a care-

ful draAving of the Horseshoe

Fall by the aid of a ((tiucra Jiic'nJa.

The use of that instrument gives to his drawing a quality of

accuracy which constitutes it a valuable record. Sixty-eight

years afterward, in 1895, a ]>liot()graph was made from the same

iij)ot, and om- illustrations (Figs. 11 and 12) bring the two pic-

tures together for comparison. The bushes of Ins foi'eground

have grown into tall trees which restrict the A'iew, but the re-

gion of greatest change is not coiu-ealed. A vertical line has

been drawn through the same point (Third. Sister Island) in each

l)icturp to aid the eye in making the compaiisou. The conspic-

uous changes ai'e the broadening of the gorge by the falling-

away of its nearer wall, and the enlargement of the Horseshoe

curve both by retreat to the right and by retreat in the direction

away from the spectator. In 1842 Professor James Hall, State

geologist of New York, made a careful instrumental survey of

the cataract for the purpose of recoi'ding its outline, so that sub-

sequent recession might be accurately measured by means of

future surveys. His work has been repeated at various times

since, the last survey being Ijy Mr. A. S. Kibbe, assistant State

engineer, in 1890. The outlines, as deteiTnined by these surveys,

are reprodirced in the chart on page 216 (Fig. 1.'5), which shows

that the greatest change has occurred in the middle of the Horse-

shoe curve, where the thickness of the descending stream is
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Fig. 13.— Outlines of the Crest
of the Horseshoe Fall.

greatest. In that region about two hundred and twenty feet of

the limestone lied have been earned away, and the length of the

gorge has been increased by that amount. From these data it

has been computed that the cataract

is making the gorge longer at the rate

of between four and five feet a year,

and the general fact determined by the

observation of falling masses and the

comparison of pictures thus receives

a definite expression in the ordinary

terms of time and distance.

The agent which has wi'ought such

important changes duiing the brief

period to which careful observation

has been limited is manifestly al:)le to

The vertical and horizontal lines holloW OUt tllC entire ffOrgC if Oulv
are 200 feet apart. ^ ., . ^. i ?, xigranted enough time, and the theory

Avhich ascribes the making of the gorge to the work of the falling

water is thus strongly supported.

Mode of Recession.— Before passing to other facts bearing

on this point, it is well to caU attention to certain peculiarities

of the process whereby it differs from the noiToal process of

cataract erosion. Pure water has little power to erode solid

I'ock. It can pick up loose particles or roll them along; but

firm, coherent rock cannot be broken by so soft a tool. Rock
is, indeed, worn away by rivers, and the erosion accomplished

in this way is enonnous; but the water does it indii-ectly by
carrying along rock fragments which rub and pound the solid

rock of the river bottom. The rock fragments are of the same
material, generally speaking, as the solid rock, and they wear it

away just as diamond dust wears the solid gem. As already

pointed out, the Niagara is peculiar in that its current carries

no rock fragxaents. The geograi)liie work performed by the

cataract is practically dependent on the tools furnished by the

blocks of fallen limestone. It is therefore of prime impcirtance

to the work of the cataract that it shall l)e able to roll the lime-

stone fragments about, and thus grind them against the river

bed. A study of the different parts of the cataract, comparing

one with another, shows that the water has this power only

where its body is great ; namely, in the middle part of the Horse-

shoe curve. Under each edge of that fall and under the Amer-
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icaii Fall great blocks of limestone lie as they have fallen, mani-

festly too lai-ge to be moved by the moderate streams tliat l)eat

against them. Some of these are shown in the general view of

the Horseshoe Fall (Fig. 8), and more clearly in the view of the

American Fall (Fig. 9). The Ijlock at the extreme right of the

American Fall is also pictured in Fig. 14. The resistance opposed

by these blocks makes

the rate of erosion of the

American Fall compara-

tively slow. In fact, it is

so slow that attempts to

measure it have thus far

been unsuccessful, be-

cause the changes which

have taken place in its

outline between the dates

of surveys have been little

greater than the inaccu-

racies of the surveys.

Where the heaviest body
of water pours do\vn, the

blocks are not merely

moved, but are made to

dig a deep hollow in the

shale. The precise depth cannot be measured, liecause the mo-

tion of the water is there too violent for sounding; but a little

farther down the river, where the cataract perfoiTaed its work

only a few centuries ago, the plummet sliows a depth of nearly

two hundred feet, and it is probaljle that the liollow directly

under the Horseshoe is not shallower than that. The general

fact appears to be that in the center of the main stream the

water digs deeply, and the biink of the fall recedes rapidly.

After the gorge has been lengthened by this process, it is some-

what widened by the falling in of its sides ; and this falling in

is in a measure aided by the thinner water streams near the

banks, which clear away the smaller limestone fragments, though

leaving the larger. After tlie cataract has altogether passed,

the clifl! is further modified by frost. The wall of shale, being

wet by spray or rain, is exposed to the (,*old air of winter, and

the water it contains is frozen. The expan.sion of freezing

breaks the rock, either crumbling it or causing flakes to fall

Vui. 14. The "Koek of Ages," h Fallen Klouk

of Niagara Limestone at the Soutliern Edge
of tlie American Fall.
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away. In this way the shale is eaten back, and the limestone

above is made to fall, until enough fallen fragments have been
accumulated to protect the remaindei' of the shale from frost,

after which time the process of

change becomes exceedingly slow.

Thus two different modes of

cataract recession are illustrated

by the two falls of Niagara. They
resemble each other in the most

essential particular,—that the

soft shale beneath is worn away,

and the hard limestone above

falls for lack of support,— but

they differ widely in other re-

spects. In the recession of the

Horseshoe Fall, the blocks of

limestone are pestles or grinding

tools by which the shale is beaten

or scoured aAvay. In the reces-

sion of the American Fall, the

limestone blocks have no active

share, lint are rather obsti'uctive.

Tlie falling water, stiiking them,

is si>laslied against the cliff, and

tills splashing is the only force

continually applied to the shale.

In the spi'iiig, ice cakes are diifted

from Lake Erie into the entrance

of the river, and float to the falls.

Borne with the water, they, too,

must be dashed against the clitt'

of shale, and, though softer than

the shale, they probably help to

dislodge it. The recession in one

case is far more rapid than in the

other, tlie difference being explained primarily liy the difference

in the volume of the water.

Old Eiver Banks and Geavels.—As just explained, the re-

treating cataract lengthens the gorge most rapidly in the nnddle

of the stream, where the water is deepest. As the gorge is ex-

tended, the current tui'us toward its head from both margins,

Fig. 15.—The Niagara Gorge, showing
Physical Features.

Old river banks are showii by dotted liues;
shell localitiee, by crosses.
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and jn)i'ti(>iis of the river Ix'd on either side are tlms gradually

abandoned by the water. After these strips of river bed have

become dry land, they I'etain eertain features by whioli they can

be recognized. Usually the whole of the drift is washed away as

far as the water extended, so that the i-ock is bare, or ueaiiy bare

;

and the edge of the undistui-bed drift at the margin of this strip

of bared rock has a steep slope, which so closely resemljles the

modern banks of the river aljove the (-ataraet that the imagina-

tion readily restores the former outline <.)f the water (see Fig. 1(5).

Uti2SS^^:kiimiS'M^ti '1:,

.1, <Mi,. Milij Xuiih ,,i: Auiirii-aiL Fall.

Sometimes the i-ivei', after running for a while at one level, has

been drawn down to a lower level, and the change has caused a

second bank to be produced, the space between the first and
second banks standing as a bench of land, or terrace. At some
points there are two or three such terraces. Along the greater

part of the gorge these old banks can be found on both sides,

and there are few spots where they do not survive on one side

or the other. The fai'tlicst jioint to which they can be traced

downstream is about half a mile from the end of tlie gorge, and
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they tlms serve to show that all the remainder of the gorge has

been wrought during the life of the riA^er ; for it is evident that

the river could not ran on the njiland while the gorge was in

existence.

In a few cases, where the top of the limestone lies rather Ioav,-

the old river beds are not excavated down to the rock, but their

terraces ai'e partly carved in drift. In yet other places the old

river not only can-ied away material, but made additions, leav-

ing a deposit of gravel and sand that had been rolled along by
the curi'ent. In this gravelly deposit, shells have been foiind at

a number of places, and they are all of such kinds as live in the

<|uieter parts of the li^'er at the present time.

On the chart on page 218 (Fig. 15) the most important of tlic

old river banks are shown, and also a number of spots at which

shells have been found in the river gravels.

Foster Flats.—About two miles and a half south of the

escarpment the gorge assumes a peculiar phase not elsewhere

seen. It is unusually wide at the top ; but the river is quite

narrow, and runs close under the cliff on the eastern or American

side. On the Canadian side an irregular lowland lies between

the cliff and the river, but this is encroached on by a quadran-

gular projection of the cliff. The lowland is Foster Flats ; and

"ir-7T-i" f) ^ Vjf:|far"'t7g^27r

Q"^^ J>4"**^^ "<.l5Tvrir '"O'jkK. —^^-.5S~2;;^?2:^fe

'*=•

Flo. 17.-— Bird's-eye View of Foster Flats, looking Southwest ^Forests omitted).
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the rliff projet'tion, Wintergreen Flat. These and othev features

of the locaUty are portrayed in the bird's-eye view (Fig. 17), and
also ill the map (Fig. 18). The map represents the slopes of the

land by means of contour lines, or lines of equal height, drawn
at vertical intervals of twenty feet.

Wintergreen Flat is a platform of limestone a little below the

general level of the plain, and sepai'ated from the plain by a

steep liluft". This bluff is one of the old i-iver banks, very simi-

lar to the one pictured in Fig. IG, and the idatform is part of the

river's l)ed. Following the direction of flow—parallel to the

bank— to the point A (Fig. 18), the observer finds himself on

the l)rink of a cliff OA'er which

the water evidently descended

in a cataract ; and before him,

extending from the foot of the

cliff to the point B, is a de-

scending valley with the form
of a river bed. From Winter-

green Flat only its general

shape can Tie made out, as it

is clothed Avitli forest ; but

when one gets down to it, he

finds it a northward-sloping

plain, bounded by steep sides,

and sti'ewn hereandthere with
great fallen blocks of lime-

stone which the river current

could not remove. The left

liaiik of this channel has the ordinary profile of the wall of the

gorge,— a cliff' of the Niagara limestone at top and a talus si 0^)6

below, covered by blocks of the same rock. The I'ight wall is

lower, rising at most liut fifty feet above the channel, and gradu-

ally disai)pearing northward. It is merely the side of a low ridge

which separates the abandoned channel from the river bed at

the cast. Its surface is exceedingly rugged, being covered by
huge lilocks of limestone, so that the ridge seemingly consists of

a heap of them; liut there is doulitless a nucleus of undisturbed

shale, with a remnant of the Clinton ledge. Eastward from
Wintergreen Fiat there is a continuous descent from the linx^-

stone cliff to the river; but this is less steep than the ordinary

talus slope of the gorge, and it is cumbei-ed, like the ridge, by

Fig. 18.— Map of Fostpi- Flats
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blocks of limestone. There is an obscure terrace at a])out the

level of the Clinton limestone, and there are other iiTegular ter-

races on the southward prolongation of the slope.

The history which appears to afford the best explanation of

these features is as follows : When the cataract, in its recession

from the escarpment, had reached the point J5, it was a broad
waterfall. Just above it, occupying the position C— I), was a

narrow island, dividing the river as Goat Island now divides it.

On reaching the island, the cataract was separated into two
parts coi'respondiug to the present Horseshoe and American
falls, only at that epoch the greater body of water passed on the

American side of the island, so that the American Fall retreated

upstream the more rapidly. When the Canadian Fall reached

the head of the island, the American had just passed it, and part

of the sheet of water on Wintergreen Flat was di'ained eastward

into the gorge opened by the American Fall. The Canadian
Fall, through the loss of this watei', became less active, and soon

fell out of the race, leaving the cliff at A to record its defeat.

For a time there was a cataract at E falling over the west wall

of the gorge just as the modern American cataract falls over the

east wall. The island was not broad enough to survive as a

monument. After the cataracts had passed, its pedestal of shale

was crumbled l)y the frost, and the unsupported limestone fell

in ruins. As the main fall I'etreated still farther, the western

portion of the Avater sheet was withdrawn from Wintergreen
Flat, occupying a position at F, and at the same time the stream

near the Canadian shore acquired greater volume, so as to recede

rapidly toward G and thus broaden the channel. Prol;)ably at

about the same time the whole amount of water in the river was
increased in a manner to be considei-ed later.

When the reader next visits Niagara, he Avill find himself

fully repaid for his pains if he will go to this spot, and examine
these features for himself. It is peculiarly impressive to stand

on the silent Inink of the old waterfall and look down the dry

channel, and it is no less impressive to enter that channel and
wander among the blocks of rock which record the limit of the

torrent's power to transport. It is evident that here the cataract

did not hollow out a deep pool, as imder the Horseshoe Fall of

to-day, but was rather comparable in its mode of action to the

Amei'ican Fall, though perhaps somewhat more vigorous. The
slope eastward fi'om Wintergreen Flat probably corresponds
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closely with what one would find under the Ameiicau Fall if the

river were stopped and the jiool drained.

Thus Foster and Wiiitergreen Hats repeat the stoi-y told by

the old river banks and the shell-bearing gravels. There was a

time when there was no gorge, but when the river ran over the

top of the plain nearly to its edge ; and since that time the goi-ge

has been gradually dug out by the poAver of the plunging Avater.

Beginning of Recession.—When the geographei' notes that

some natural process is producing clianges in the features of the

land, he naturally looks l)ack\vard, if he can, to see what Avere

the earlier features which preceded the changes in progress, and
looks forward to see what Avill be the eA^entual condition if

changes of the same sort are continued. The tracing of the his-

tory of change in either direction is apt to be difficult, because,

it is not easy to tell what allowances to make for changes of cir-

cumstance or condition. In tracing the early history of Niagara

such difticulties as these arise, but there is one difficulty Avhicli

is not altogether unfortunate, because it leads to the discoA^ery

that the Niagara history is definitely related to one of the most
interesting eA^ents of the geographic development of the conti-

nent.

Having learned from the cataract that it is engaged in the

Avork of gorge making, and liaAang learned from the old river

beds al(Hig the margins of the gorge and froiu the old cataract

cliff at Foster Flats that this work of gorge making has been

cari'ied on through the Avhole length of the gorge, we ai'e carried

back in imagination to an epoch Avben the riA'er traA'eled on the

upper plain all the way from Lake Erie to the escarpment, and
there descended. The general history is clearly traced back to

that point, but there it seems to stop abruptly. We may com-

pare the riA"er to an artisan saAving the plateau in two. The
work goes on merrily and the saw cut is still short. As geolo-

gists reckon time, it is not long since the task was begun. But

Nature's artisans cannot stand idle ; while they liA'e, they must

woi'k. So, before this task Avas begun, either the stream had

some other task or else there Avas no Niagara River. It seems

impossible to suggest any other task, and all geographers ai'e

agreed that there was none. The riA^er's first work was the dig-

ging of the gorge, and the date of its beginning was the date of

the river's beginning.

The nature of this begiiniiug, the series of events which h'd
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lip to it, or, in other words, the cause of tlie river, was long

sought in vain ; and an interesting chapter might Ije written on

the fruitless search. The needed light was an understanding of

the oi'igin of the drift ; and it was not till a yoi;ng Swiss geolo-

gist, Louis Agassiz, brought from the Alps the idea of a di'ift-

beai'ing ice field that the <liscovery of Niagara's pedigree became
possible.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE LAUKENTLIN LAKES.

The Ice 8heet.—The history of the great Canadian glaciei' is

a large subject, to which some future monogi-aph of this series

will doubtless be devoted. Any account of it which can be

given here must needs be inade^iuate, yet a full understanding

of Niagara cannot be reached without some knowledge of the

glacier. In the latest of the geologic periods the climate of

North America undei'went a series of remarkal)le changes, be-

coming alternately colder and warmer. While the general tem-

perature was low, there was a large area in Canada over which
the fall of snow in winter was so deep that the heat of summei'

did n6t fully melt it ; so that each year a certain amount was left

over, and in the course of centuries the accumulation acipiiied

s depth of thousands of feet. By pressuiv, and by melting and
freezing, the snow was packed, and welded into ice. When the

climate again liecame warmer, this ice was gradually melted

away; liTit whil<' present it performed an important geographic

work. Ice in large masses is plastic; and when the ice sheet

had become thick, it did not lie inert and motionless, but spread

itself outwai'd like a mass of pitch, its edges slowly pushing

away fi'oni the centi'al tract in all directions. This motion car-

ried the ice boi-der into regions of warmer climate, where it was
melted

; .and for a k>ng period there was a slow but continuous

movement from the central region of accumulation to the mar-

ginal region of waste by melting. The i>rin('ipal region of ac-

cumukition was north and northeast of the Great Lakes, and

the flowing ice passed over the lake region, invading all our

Northei'n States. Where the ice jjressed on the ground, it envel-

oped bowlders, pebbles, and whatever lay loose on the surface;

and as it moved forward, these were carried with it, being

tlragged ovei' the solid rock, and scraping it. Thiis the country

was not merely swept, but scratched and plowed, with the result

that its surface was worn down. The amount of wear was not
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eveiywlieve the same, but varied from place to place, and many
basins were hollowed out. AVhen the general -climate became

gradually warmer, the waste of ice near its margin exceeded the

supply, and the extent of the sheet was diminished. When the

ice was gone, the stones and earth it had picked up and ground

up remained on the land, but in new positions. They were

spread and heaped irregularly over the surface, constituting the

mantle of drift to which reference has already been made.

Thus by the double process of hollowing and heaping, the face

of the land was remodeled; so that when the rain once more fell

on it, and was gathered in streams, the old water ways were lost,

and new ones had to be found.

This remodeling gave to the Laurentiau system of water

ways its abnormal character, supplying it with aljundant lakes

and wateifalls. Not only were the Ureat Lakes created, but a

nniltitude of minor lakes, lakelets, ponds, and marshes. If the

reader will study some good map of tli^ United States or of

North America, he will see that this lake district includes New
England also, and liy tracing its extent in other diivctions he

can get a fair idea of the magnitude of the ice sheet.

The lakes have had a marked intiuen(„-e on the history and

indvistries of mankind. Still water makes an easy roadway, and

the chain of Great Lakes not only guided exploration and early

settlement, but has determined the cliit^' routes of commerce

ever since. The most easterly of the ice-made basins, instead of

holding lakes, receive arms of the sea, giving to New York and

New England some of the liest harlxirs in tlie world. Each cat-

aract is a water powei-, and the lakes and ponds upsti'eani are

natural storage rt'servoirs, holding l)ack floods, and doling the

water out in time of (b'ought. So Chicago and New York City

are the centers of trade, and New England is a land of hum-
ming spindles and lathes, because of an invasion long ago by
( 'anadian ice.

The district of the Niagara lay far within the extreme limit

of the ice, and the drift there lying on the rocks is part of the

great ice-spread mantle. Wherever that drift is freshly removed,

whether by the natiaral excavation of streams or the artiticial ex-

cavation of quarrymen and build(M's, the rock beneath is found

to be polished, and covered by parallel scratches, the result of

iiibliing by the ice and its gritty load. These scratches show
that in this particular district the ice moved in a direction about
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oU° west of south. They can be seen on the western biink of

the gorge four hundred yards below tlie raih'oad suspension

bridge, in the beds of several creeks near the Whirlpool, and at

various quarries above the escarpment. The best oj^portunity

,

to study thein is at a group of quarries near the brink of the

escarpment, about two miles west of the river.

IcE-DAMMED Lakes.— During the period of final melting of

the ice sheet, wheu its southern margin was gradually retreating

across the region of the Great Lakes, a luimljer of temporary

lakes of peculiar character were formed. In the accompanying-

sketch map of the Great Lake
region (Fig. 19) the broken

line marks the position of the

southern rim of the St. Law-
rence basiu. It is the water-

shed between the district

draining to the St. Lawrence
and the contiguous districts

draining to the Mississippi,

Ohio, Suscpiehanna, and Hud-
son. When the ice sheet was
greatest, its southern margin

lay south of this watersheil.

The rain which fell on the

ice, uniting with the water made by melting ice, ran from the

ice field on to the land, and flowed aAvay with the livers of the

land. Afterwai-d, when the extent of the ice had been some-

what reduced, its mai'gin lay partly beyond and jiartly within

the Ijasin of the lakes; Init the water from it could not flow

down the St. Lawrence, because that valley was still occii-

Pi« 19.— The Great Lakes ami tlieii-

Drainage Districts.

The watersheds binmdlug the tlrainage districts
are represented by dotted aud broken lines.

pic 1 th. ICC It therefore gathered between tlie ice fi'oiit

and the watershed in a series of lakes, each of which found

outlet southward across some low point in the watershed. To
see this clearly may require some ef¥ort of the imagination.

The reader should bear in mind that the watershed is not a sim-

ple ridge, but a rolling upland of varying height, with here and

there a low pass. The St. Lawrence basin is not simple and

ri^gular in form, but is made up of many smaller basins separated

by minor uplands or watersheds. Some of these watersheds

arc shown on the map. When the ice occupied part of minor

basins, it act(Ml as a dam, holding the water l)ack, ;ind making
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it fill the basin until it eoiild flow iu some other direction. As
tlie position of the ice front changed, these lakes were changed,

being made to unite or separate, and often to aljandon one chan-

nel or outlet when another was opened at a lower level. Some-

times there were chains of lakes along the ice margin, one lake

draining to another across a minor watershed, and th(^ lowest

discharging across the main watershed.

Wherever water ran from a lake, it modified the surface.

The loose drift was easily moved by the current, and each stream

quickly hollowed out for itself a channel,—a trough-like passage

with flattish bottom and steep sides. When the lakes afterward

disappeared, the channels lost their streams, Ijut their forms i-e-

nuiined. They are still to be seen in a hundred passes among
the liills of the Northern States. The larger and longer-lived of

the lakes carved l)y their waves a still more conspicuous record.

In ways explained l»y Professor Shaler in the fifth monograjjli

of this series, the waves set in motion by storms cut out strands

and cliffs from the drift and built up barrier beaches, so that

after the lake waters had departed there were terraces and ridges

on the hillsides to show where the shores had been. Many of

the old channels have been found, some of the old shore lines

have been traced out and marked on majis, and Ijy such investi-

gation the history of geographic clianges in the (ireat Lake
region is gi'adually being learned.

At one stage of that history there was a loug lake occupying

the western part of the Ontario basin, much of the Erie, part of

the Huron, and probably part of the Michigan. Its outflow

crossed the main watershed at Chicago (T, Fig. 19), and its east-

ern extremity was near Batavia (7?) in western New York. The
ice mass filled the greater part of the Ontario basin, and kept

the water from escaping eastward. Wlu'U it melted from that

region, the water shifted its outlet from < 'hicago to a low pass

at Rome {'li), where it discharged to the Mohawk A'alley. This

change lowered the lake surface several hundred feet, and, l)y

uncovering watersheds that had before been submerged, se])a-

rated the Huron, Erie, and Ontario l)asins, and three lakes took

the place of the single long lake. In the Huron basin was a lake

half walled by ice; in the Erie basin. Lake Erie; nnd in the

Ontario basin, Lak<» Tro»|uois, nii ice-diininied lake witli its outlet

at Rome.
The draining away of so large a body of water occupied some
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time, so that the lake level was gvadually lowered. "VVheu it

reached the pass between the Erie and OutaVio liasiiis at Butt'alo,

and Lakes Erie and Iroquois, were thereljy parted, the Erie level

could fall no lower, hut the Iroquois continued downward. As
soon as there Avas a difEerence of level, a stream began to flow

from Lake Erie, and that stream was the infant Niagara, newly

born. It was a short stream, because the edge of the Ii'oquois

water was close to Buffalo ; but it grew longer day by day, as

fast as the Iroquois edge receded. It had no channel until it

made one, but its growing end, in following the retreating lake,

selected at each instant the direction of steepest slope; and as

the slopes had been formed by the glacier, it may be said tliat

the glacier predetermined the course of the river.

During some centuries or millenniums of its early life the

river was shorter than now, because tlie Iroquois Lake flooded

more land than the Ontario, and kept the river nearer the escarp-

ment; but in course of time the ice dam disappeared, the lake

outlet was removed from Rome to tlie Thousand Islands, part

of the lake bottom was laid liare by the retiring water, and the

river stretched itself over the lu'oadened plain. It grew, in fact,

to be a few nales longer than noAV, and there were other changes

in length ; but the entire story is too long and intricate for these

pages.

The Cantix(; of Basixs.— The geographers who have mapped
the glacial lakes by tracing their shore lines have also measured

the heights of these lines at many points. From these measiire-

nients they have foi;nd that the lines are not level. The surface

of each ice-dammed lake was, of course, level, and its waves,

beating on the shores, carved beaches and strands all at the

same level. But these abandoned strands, pr(^served as terraces

on tlie l;)asin slopes, are )iot level now ; and it is therefore inferred

that tlie earth itself, the rocky foundation on which the terraces

rest, has chang(>d its form. The idea of earth movements, the

sloAV rising of some districts and the sinking of others, is not

new; l)at, until these old sliore lines were studied, it was not

known that such changes had recently affected the Lake region.

The departure of the old sliore lines from horizontality is of

a systematic character. They all rise toward the north and east,

and fail toward tlu^ south and west. The amount of this tilting

or inclination is not the same everywhere, nor is it everywhere

in pr(>ciscly the same direction; but the geiiei'al fact ]>lainly
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appears, that the uortheastevn jioi-tioii of the Great Lake district

has been raised or the soiitliwesteru portion has been lowered, or

both, several hundred feet since the epoch of these ice-dannned

lakes, i.e., since the time when the Canadian ice sheet was
slowly melting- away. The effect of this change was t(.) tip or

cant each lake basin, and the eft'ect of the canting was similar to

the effect of canting a hand liasin containing watei'. In tlif

hand l)asin the water rises on the side toward which the l>asin is

tipped, and falls away on the opposite side. In the lake basin

there was a constant supply of water fi'om I'ain and streams, so

that it was always filled up to the level of the lowest point of its

rim, and the surplus of water flowed away at that point ; so,

when it was canted, the changes in the extent of the lake were

partly controlled by the outflow. If tlie outlet was on the north-

eastern side of the basin, the soutJiwesterly canting would make
the water rise along its southwestern shoi'e, the sul)nierged area

being thereby enlarged. If the outlet was toward the southwest,

then the canting would draw the water away from the north-

eastern sloi^es, and diminish the submerged area. If the lowest

point of the rim was originally on tlie northeast side, the canting

might lift this pai't of the rim so high that some point on the

southwest side would become lowest, and the point of outlet might

thus be changed from nortJi or east to south or west. The evi-

dence of the old shores and cliannels shows that all tliese }>ossil)le

changes have actually occurred in the lake l)asins, and that some
of them were related in an important way to the history of the

Niagara River.

The gradual canting affected the size of Lake Erie, Lake
Ontario, and the temporai-y Lake Iroquois, making each grow
toward the southwest. When Lake Erie was Ijoi'u, its length

could not have been more than half as great as now, and its area

was much smaller. The original Lake Huron may have had
idjout the same size as the present lake, liut its form and position

were different. Less land was covered at the south and west,

more land at the north and east, and the outlet was at North

Bay {N, Fig. 19). By the tipping of the basin the lake Avas

made gradually to expand toward tlie west and south till at last

the water reached the pass at the head of the St. Clair Eiver.

Soon afterwai'd the water ceased flowing through the North Bay
outi(>t. The water then gradually withdrew from the northeast-

ern region till Anally tlic shores assumed tlicir j^i-csent ])osition.
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At an earlier stage, while the North Bay district was blocked hy
the ice sheet, it is probable that the basiu had au outlet uear

Lake Simcoe (.S'), but the evidence of this is less complete. If

the Huron water crossed the basin's rim at that point, it followed

the Trent valley to Lake Iroquois or Lake Ontario; when it

crossed the rim at North Bay, it followed the Ottawa •\-alley to

the St. Lawrence ; and in each ease it reached the ocean without

passing through Lake Erie and the Niagara River. Thus there

was a time when the Niagara River received no water from the

Huron, Michigan, or Superior l)asins, but from the Erie basin

alone. It was then a comparatively small stream, for the Erie

basin is only one eighth of the whole district now tributary to

the river; and the cataract more nearly resembled the Ameiican
Fall than the Horseshoe.

THE WHmLPOOL.

The Whirlpool is a peculiar point in the course of the river.

Not onl)' does the channel there make an abrupt turn to the

right, but with equal al)ruptness it is enlarged and again con-

tracted. The pool is a deep oval basin, communicating through

narrow gateways with the gorge above and the gorge below.

The torrent, rushing with the speed of an ocean greyhound from

the steep, shallow i)assage knf)wn as the Whirlpool Rapids,

enters the pool and courses over its surface till its headway is

chocked. The initial impulse prevents it from turning at once

toward the channel of exit, and the current circles to the left in-

stead of the light, following the curved margin of the pool, and
final]}' descending under the entering stream so as to rise beyond
it at the outlet. Thus the water describes a complete loop, a

peculiarity of current quite as remarkable and rare as the feats

of railway engineering which bear that name. In the chart of

the Whirlpool (Fig. 120) the surface currents are indicated by
arrows; and some idea of the appearance of the curi'ents may be

obtained from the view in Fig. 7, where the swift incoming cur-

rent crosses the foregronnd from right to left, and the exit cur-

rent occupies the middle of the picture. In the smoother tract

between these two visible currents the water rises aftei' passing

under the nearer. These currents can be watched fi-om any of

the sui-rounding cliffs, and there is a fascination about them akin

to tliat of the cataract itself and the Wliir]{)ool Rapids.
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Fl(i. 2(1.— The Wliivlpool.

Eouk ia indicated hy crosslmti'hins; ilrift,

by dots. Arrows indicate tlie

direction ot current.

The goi'ge above, the gorge below, aud two sides of the

Whirlj^ool ai'e walled by roek ; but the veniainiiig side, that oji-

posite to the iiicoiuiiig stream, shows no roek in its wall (Figs.

2U and L'l). ( )ii the north side, the edge of the Niagara limestone

can be traced to .1 (Fig. 20) with all its nsnal charaeters, but

there it disappears beneath the drift. The Clinton limestone

disappears in a similar way just

below it, and the quartzose sand-

stone, which there skirts the mar-

gin of the water, is a little more
quickly covered, being last seen

at B. On the south bank the

Niagara limestone can be traced

farther. Its edge is visible almost

continuously to iiJ, and is laid

bare in the bed of a small creek

at F. The Clinton bed is simi-

larly traceable, with slight in-

terruption-, to D; and the quart-

zose sandstone passes undei' the

drift at ('. Where each rock ledge is last seen it points toward

the northwest, and betrays no tendency to curve around and
join its fellow in the opposite wall. In the intervening sx)ace

the side of the gorge seems to lie conqxjsed entirely of drift.

8and and clay, peltljles and l)owlders, make up the slope ; and a

beach of bowlders margins the water from B to C It is inferred

from this arrangement of rock and drift that there was a deep

hollow in the plain before the drift was spread l)y the ice, the

drift being deposited in it and over it until it was filled and
covered. The parallel directions of the rock ledges suggest that

the hollow was part of a sti'cani (•haniiel running noi'thwestward;

and this interpretation is boi-ne out not only by certain toi>o-

graphic features two <)r tlu'ee miles away, but by a study of the

Ijed and banks of Bowman Creek (Fig. 15). That stream, which
rises two milt^s away, has carved a ravine where it approaches

The Whirlpool. The northeast bank of the ravine (Fig. 20) seems

to lie composed entirely of drift; but the op2:)osite bank, though

chiefly of drift, lays bare the rock at a number of places, reveal-

ing a sloping wall descending toward the northeast. The l)ed

of the .'-;t]-eani in .general shows nothing Imt drift; Imt there is

one place wiici-c the creek swerves a little to the southward, and
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for a few rods presses agaiust the rock slope; ami it has there

made a small cut into the rock, cascading at one point over a

sandy ledge that is harder than the associated shale.

With the aid of this information, it is easy to understand the

peculiar features of the Whirlpool. The Niagara Eiver did not
seek this old channel and thus find an easy way northward, but
ran i;pon it accidentally at one point. Its course on the plain

was determined for it by the slopes of the drift, and the arrange-

ment of these slopes happened to guide the water across the

buried channel at the Whirljjool. In making the gorge from the

Whirlpool to the escarpment, and also in making the ujiper part

of the gorge, the river found hard rock to be removed; and it

Avorked as a qnarryman, digging down T)elow in the softer rocks

Avith «iucli tools as it had to use, and thus undermining the lime-

stone cap. At the Whirlpool there was no need to quarry, be-

cause there Avas no limestone rap; and, to carry out the homely
figure, the riA'er merely dug in a graA'el pit, shoA'eling the loose

drift quickly aAvay. This Avork of excaA'ation did not cease

Avhen a channel of the usual Avidth had been opened, because the

angle in the coui'se of the river set the current sti'ongly against

the bank of drift, and caused it to clear out a basin in the old

channel. Had the drift been wholly, as it is partly, of sand, still

more of it Avould liaA'e been carried out; but it included large

boAvlders, and these Avere sorted out and accumulated until they

made a sloijing Avail or sheathing, Avhich coA^ers all that part of

the sand IjeloAv the leA^el of the pool, and resists further encroach-

ment by the Avater; 80 the peculiar form of the river at tliis

place was caused by the old channel AAath its filling of loose sand
and graA'el. The looped current eA'idently depends on the pecul-

iar shape of the channel. The Avater enters the pool with such

impetus that it is carried past the outlet, and the return cui-rent

follows the bottom of the pool because that route is the easiest.

TIME.

Just under the escarpment Avliere it is diA'ided by the river

stand tAvo A'illages,—the American village of LcAviston, the

Canadian village of Queenston. LeAviston is built partly on an

old beach of Lake Iroquois, and near its steamboat Avharf is a

graA'el pit where one can see the pel)l)les that Avere Avorn round
by rolling np and down the old strand. That part of the escarp-
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meut which overlooks Lewiston is somewhat terraced, or divided

iuto steps, and was called "The Three Mouutains " a century

ago, M'heu loads that had been brought by boat to the landing

(Lewiston) were toilsomely carried iip the steep ascent on their

way to other boats i)lying on the upper Niagara.

The escarpment above Queenston is called (^ueeuston Heights

;

and from its crest rises Bi'ock's monument, a slender shaft com-

memorative of a battle between Bi-itisli and American soldiers.

Within this shaft is a spiral staircase, and from a little clianil)er

near the top one can look through portholes far away in all

directions. Eastward and westward runs the escarpment, and

the eye folloAvs it for many miles. Southward stretches tli(»

upper plain, diversified l)y low, rolling hills, and divided in the

foreground l>y the gorge. In the still air a cIovmI of spray hov-

ers over the cataract, and a cloud of smoke at the horizon tells

of Buffalo. Xortlnvard lies blue Ontario, and straight to its

shore flows the deep-channeled, majestic Niagara, dividing the

smooth green lowland into parts even more closely kin than the

Itrother nations by which they are tilled. Beyond the water, and
forty miles away, gleams 8carboro Cliff, where the lake waves are

undermining a hill of drift; and twenty or thii'ty miles farther

the imagination may supply— what the earth's roundness con-

ceals from the eye— a higlier upland that bounds the Ontario

basin.

The Brock monument, the Niagara gorge, and the Ontario

basin are three products of human or of natural work, so I'elated

to time that tlieir magnitudes help the mind in grasping the time

factor in Niagara history. The numument, measured in diameter

by feet and in height by scores of feet, stands for the epoch of

the white man in America. The gorge, measured in width by

hundreds of yards and in length by miles, stands for the epoch

since the ice age. The ])asin, measured in width l>y scores of

miles and in length by lumdreds of miles, stands for a period be-

fore the ice, when the uplands and lowlands of the region were

carved from a still greater upland. The monument is half a

century old; the gorge was begun some tens or hundreds, or

possibly thousands, of centuries ago; and the hollowing of the

basin consumed a time so far beyond oiu- compreliension that

we can only say it is relatcnl to the gorge epoch in some such way
as the gorge ej)och is related to the moiumient's half c(>ntury.

The glaciei- inade changes in the Ontario l)asin, l)ut they were
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small ill comparison with its original size, and the basin is chiefly

the work of other agents. Before the glacial age it was a river

valley, and we may obtain some idea of its origin by thinking of

the Niagara gorge as the beginning of a river valley, and trying

to imagine its mode of growing broader. It has already been
explained (p. 218) that the gorge walls fall back a little after the

cataract has hewn them ont, but seem to come to rest as soon as

all the shale is covered l;)y talus. So nearly do they approach
rest that their profile is as steep near the mouth of the gorge as

it is one mile l)elow the cataract ; but, in fact, they are not un-

changing. Water trickling over the limestone clift" dissolves a

minute-quantity of the rock. This makes it porous, and lichens

take root. Lichens and other plants add something to the Avater

that increases its solvent power. The fragments of the talus are

eaten faster because they expose more surface. Each winter the

frost disturbs some of the stones of the talus, so that they slowly

move down the slope ; and wherever the shale is laid bare, frost

and I'aiii attack it again. Thus, with almost infinite slowness,

—

so slowly that the entire age of the goi'ge is too short a unit foi-

its measurement,— the walls of the gorge are retreating from the

river. At the same time every creek that falls into the gorge is

making a narrow side gorge. The strongest of them has worked
back only a few hundred feet (Fig. 13) ; but in time tliej' will

trench the plain in many directions, and each trench will open
two walls to the attack of the elements. Space foi-bids that we
trace the process further; but enough has been said to show
that valleys ai-e made far more slowly than gorges, and that the

ancient sliaping of the land into valley and upland was a fai'

greater task than the comparatively modern digging of the

gorge.

The middle term of our time scale, tlie age of the gorge, has

excited great interest, because the visible work of the river and
the visible dimensions of the gorge seem to atford a means of

measuring in years one of the periods of which geologic time is

composed. To measure the age of the river is to determine the

antiquity of the close of the ice age. The principal data for the

measurement are as follows: (1) The gorge now grows longer at

the rate of four or five feet a year, and its total length is six or

seven miles. (2) At the Whirlpool the rate of gorge making
was relativelj'' veiy fast, because only loose material had to be

removed. Whether the old channel ended at the AVhirlpool, oi-
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extended for some distance southward on the line of the river, is

a matter of doubt. (3) Part of the time the volume of the river

was so much less that the rate of recession was more like that of

the Amei'ican Fall than that of the Horseshoe. Some suggestions

as to the comparative extent of slow work and fast work are to

be obtained from the profile of the bottom of the gorge. While
the volume of the river was large, we may suppose that it dug
deeply, just as it now digs under the Horseshoe Fall (see p. 216)

;

while the volume was smaU, we may suppose that a deep pool

Fig. 21.— Longitudinal Section of the Niagara Gorge, with Diagi'am of the
Western Wall.

The base line ia at sea level. It is tUvkled into miles. Water, black; drift, dotted; Niagara
limestone in block pattern ; shales, broken lines ; F, falls; R, railway bridges

;

W, whirlpool; Foster, Foster Flats; E, escarpment.

was not made. Fig. 21 exhibits the approximate depth of the

water channel through the length of the gorge ; and bj* examin-

ing it the reader will see that the depth is great near the mouth
of the gorge, again from the head of Foster Flats to the Wliiil-

pool, and then from the bridges to the Horseshoe Fall. It is

.small, indicating slow recession, in the neighborhood of Foster

Flats, and also between the Whirlpool and the railroad bridges.

The problem is complicated by other factors, but they are prob-

ably less imi^ortant than those stated.

Before the modern rate of recession had been determined,

there were many estimates of the age of the river; but their

basis of fact was so slender that they were hardly more than

guesses. The first estimate with a better foundation was made
by Dr. Julius Pohlman, who took account of the measured rate

of recession and the influenee of the old channel at the Whirl-

pool ; he thought the river not older than 3,500 years. Dr. J. W.
Spencer, adding to these factors the variations in the i-ivei-'s

volume, computes the river's age as 32,000 years. Mr. Warren
Upham, having the same facts before him, thinks 7,000 years a

more reasonable estimate. And Mr. F. B. Taylor, while re-

garding the data as altogether insufficient for the solution of

the prol:)lem, is of opinion that Mr. Upham's estimate should be

multiplied by a number consisting of tens rather than units.

Thus estimates founded on substantially the same facts range
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from thousands of years to huudreds of thousands of years.

For myself, I am disposed to agree with Mr. Taylor, that no es-

timate yet made has great value, and the best result obtainable

may perhaps be only a rough approximation.
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